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A refreshingly informal style without all the descriptive details that clutter up modern field guides. Very readable and you can’t
say that about many mushroom books. George Barron
… raised the bar on fungi books. Ron Exeter
… very up to date [and] hitherto lacking basis for identifying Newfoundland mushrooms. Kuulo Kalamees
A nice, informative, funny, and good little handbook. Machiel Noordeloos
I shall certainly go out of my way to publicize and promote [this] book. Scott Redhead
Very informative and amusing. Michael Kuo
… an excellent book and a fantastic model for what a regional mushroom guide should be. The many color photographs are
beautiful, the keys are innovative, and the descriptions are very thorough and practical. It’s also very useful for people outside
the region. I highly recommend this book, especially for the humor and irreverence [on] nearly every page. Tom Volk
… easily worth the cost simply for its photographs … gem of a field guide … Britt Bunyard, FUNGI, 2008.
… the photographs are the book’s strong point … an interactive field companion with repartee between the reader and author.
John Sparling, Mycelium, 2008.

